Our amazing middle school youth during their
recent Eagle Eyrie retreat.
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CALLED TO MAKE DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD

Advent Begins Today

2018 Financial Pledges Still Being Received

Today we begin the long journey of Advent as we prepare
for the joy of Christmas. Our companions for the trip will
be the gospel stories of Christ’s coming to be with us.
Pastor and writer Magrey R. deVega offers some helpful
insight to help us and we will take him along on that road
to Bethlehem. We call this series Awaiting the Already, and
we will start today with an invitation to slow down, turn
around & prepare the way for Jesus. Our first story comes
from Mark 1:1-8, and we pray that you will be blessed along
the way.

Many thanks to all who have made financial pledges for
2018. If you haven’t already, there is still time, and we
appreciate you considering a pledge. Pledge sheets are
located where you picked up your Warwick Weekly and
online. You can pledge online, by dropping your sheet in
the plate, by contacting the church office, or through the
app. During October Warwick Memorial had a great
journey with the Living Generously Study Series.

Learn more about our Advent journey on page 2.

Thanksgiving/Advent/Christmas Offering
This year, our country has experienced frequent
natural disasters on an unprecedented scale.
Devastating hurricanes and their aftermath, wild fires in
the West and smaller tragedies elsewhere have had
heartbreaking results for many Americans. The
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR.org)
has been there from the beginning and remain on the
ground long after many leave.

On the fourth Sunday we took the theological test. Is God
our security? Is Christ our treasure? Is He our first love?
Frank’s wife is mugged as she goes to work at the shelter,
and she goes into a coma. Re’ accompanies Frank to the
hospital. They end up in a discussion on the hospital roof,
and Frank sees how shallow his faith resources are in time
of crisis.
Pledge Sunday was November 5. We encouraged those
who wanted a week or more time to prayerfully discern
what pledge to provide Warwick Memorial. This past
week we received additional pledges.

So, this year, our Thanksgiving, Advent and Christmas
offering will go to UMCOR’s U.S. Disaster Response. In
addition to the catastrophic damage in Puerto Rico from
Hurricane Maria, this offering will support the response
to those impacted by Hurricanes Harvey and Irma in
Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and South
Carolina.

We asked for everyone to make pledges to be paid to two
funds during 2018. This past Tuesday, November 21, we
had received a total of 117 pledges for the total amount of
$447,926 to be payable during 2018 to the Family Life and
Operations Fund; and had received a total of 99 pledges
for the total amount of $194,429 to be payable during 2018
to the Building Fund. With the Building Fund we make
mortgage payments for the addition of the Celebration
Center. This is great, but we still need additional pledges to
meet our goals.

Giving to help others is a great way to say thanks. You
can do this by making a check to WMUMC and marking
it with “Disaster 2017” or give through our app. You can
learn more about UMCOR and their ministry by
visiting UMCOR.org.

Having pledges for 2018 provides Warwick Memorial’s
Leaders the needed knowledge to prepare plans and make
commitments to accomplish the underlying goals to
Warwick Memorial’s calling, “To Make Disciples of Jesus
Christ for the Transformation of the World.”

Thank you for making a difference through regular giving
and special collections like this Thanksgiving, Advent and
Christmas offering.

Many thanks. You have been generous in declaring your
pledges. Every pledge makes a difference.

As of last Sunday, we have received $210 towards this
offering. Thank you!

This Week’s Upcoming Events:
* All Week - Cookie Walk Prep
* Wednesday, Nov. 29th - Charge Conference
* Saturday, December 2nd - Cookie Walk and
Bazaar. See page 2 for more details and the
enclosed insert.
* Sunday, December 3rd - The Children will
present their annual Pageant “A Super Christmas”.
5pm in the Celebration Center followed by a
covered dish dinner and fellowship. See page 5
for more details

The Generosity Team

THRIVE Food and Shoe Collection for
Giving Tuesday - Return Next Week

Giving Tuesday is this Tuesday, November 28th. We are
working on our annual collection for THRIVE and the bags
are still available in the Narthex and Gathering Area. We
are also asking for gently used shoes for their shoe drive.
Instructions are on the bags. We ask you to share them
with friends, neighbors, co-workers. Collected food/shoes
can be returned to the church next Sunday, December 3rd
to be blessed and delivered to
THRIVE next week. It’s not
too late to participate, so grab
a bag today on your way out
after worship service. Today
during the service, we will
hear more about this program
from Angela York, THRIVE
Executive Director.
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Advent Coming Soon . . .
Online Advent Study Begins Tonight

Advent Season Worship Series

We are doing something a little different this year. The book
study will be based on the book by Margrey R. deVega called
“Awaiting the Already” and is an Advent journey through the
Gospels. Books are available for $10 from the church office, or
wherever you buy books in print and
digitally.
There are two ways you can do the
study. One study will be online via
teleconference with Pastors Bert and
Gina. The first session is today from
6-7pm.
Join from PC, Mac, Linux, iOS or
Android: https://zoom.us/j/949361291
Or iPhone one-tap :
US: +16468769923, 949361291# or +16699006833, 949361291#
Or Just use your Telephone
US: +1 646 876 9923 or +1 669 900 6833 or +1 408 638 0968
Meeting ID: 949 361 291
The study will be available following the live viewing, and we
will need your email so that we can invite you to setup a free
Basecamp account. A broad, strong internet connection is
needed, and headphones are sometimes useful depending on
the environment.
The schedule for future sessions will be as follows: 12/3 7- 8pm;
(due to children’s program) 12/10 6-7pm; 12/17 6-7pm
However, if you prefer the in-class version, then join Pastor Peggy
on Thursday afternoons from 1:30pm to 2:30pm beginning
November 30th.
Sign up will be available through our app, Facebook or by calling
the church office during the week at 877-2270.

Beginning on November 26th our Advent Worship
Series will be “Awaiting the Already” and the schedule
will be as follows:
Week 1: 11/26-Slow Down, Pay Attention
Week 2: 12/3-The World As It Is
Week 3: 12/10-The Ultimate Advent List
Week 4: 12/17-The Light in the Darkness/Cantata
Sunday in the Sanctuary
12/17 - Blue Christmas Service at 6:30pm in
the Sanctuary - a service for those dealing
with grief during the holidays
Christmas Eve: 12/24 - Paul’s Christmas Letter
Christmas Eve services
11:15am Lessons and Carols service
in the Sanctuary
5pm Family Service in the Lampstand
Celebration Center
11pm Candlelight Communion Service
in the Sanctuary
Please use the cards that are in the Narthex and
Gathering area to share with friends and neighbors
and invite them to church this Christmas Season.

Church Decorations During Advent
The Sanctuary Worship Planning Team has been
working to re-imagine the visual experience for the season
of Advent and Christmas. It is hoped that this work will
help to deepen and freshen the experience of God coming
to be with us. Consequently, the beautiful paintings of the
four gospels that normally hang in the back of the
sanctuary have been temporarily stored in a safe place.
We will be adding other visuals as the season goes on.
We would like to thank those involved in helping with the
new ideas as well as those who have helped to make new
decorations and make our whole facility festive for the
season.

Complaint Free Zone
You have seen the posters up around the facility, amd you were given purple
bracelets last week, reminders that through Christmas Eve, this campus is a
complaint free zone. Help us to celebrate this season of joy and happiness by
helping us all to stay positive and happy. Pick up a bracelet, share a poster - and
put up a poster at work, on your fridge, anywhere to remind you to do your best to
live a complaint free life.

WMUMC Things of Interest . . .
Revised ‘Safe Sanctuary’ Policy Aims to
Protect Minors and Legal Wards
Recently Warwick Memorial’s Leadership Team approved
a significant revision of our policy to protect the children,
youth and legal wards we serve in our ministries. This came
after almost two years of training, research, prayer,
conversation and consultation by a dedicated workgroup
from our Trustees. The new policy includes measures that
strengthen our protections against abuse while offering
leaders the operational flexibility needed to effectually offer
ministry. We will begin training volunteers and staff on the
policy in the new year. You can find review copies in the
church office. It will also be made available online.

Charge Conference Set for November 29th

Annually, an important meeting, called a charge
conference, is necessary to review and evaluate the total
mission and ministry of the church, receive reports, and
adopt objectives and goals recommended by the church
council that are in keeping with the objectives of The United
Methodist Church. The voting membership of the charge
conference is the leadership team and the pastors, but
everyone is welcome and encouraged to attend.
As in the past, we will be the host site for a joint charge
conference that will include other churches from our
district. The conference will be in our sanctuary on
November 29th at 7pm.
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Classes, Meetings & Programs . . .
Covenant Class New Study Begins
December 3rd

In December, the Covenant Sunday School class will begin a
study using the book “Seizing the Moments: Making the Most
of Life’s Opportunities.” In this study, we will discover people
who turned opportunities and treasured moments into realized
dreams. Readers will discover encouragement and guidance
for better living as they find themselves becoming more
courageous, more willing to “seize the moments”, and more
aware of God’s grace. Come and join us. We meet in the
Fellowship Hall near the kitchen.

The Wired Word: A Small Group Led by
Pastors Peggy & Gina

Meets in Room 20 at 10:10am-ish. Our central study will always be based in the scriptures and will relate to life in the here
and now. The class is called The Wired Word and you can join
them any week and invite a friend to come, too. You don’t need
to prep or pre-read to join in the conversation or simply listen
and learn.
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Young Adult Advent Study
Starting 11/26 our Young Adult Sunday School Class,
otherwise known as the Blessed Mess, will offer a short study
called “Sent: Delivering the Gift of Hope at Christmas.” God
sent Christ at Christmas. In turn, Christ sends us into the
world to be his hands and feet, head and heart. Dynamic
pastor Jorge Acevedo leads us on an Advent journey to
discover how, where, and why we are sent. Joining him
on the journey are four young clergy including Jacob
Armstrong, Rachel Billups, Justin LaRosa, and Lanecia
Rouse, who challenge us through story, art, and Bible study.
We meet Sundays in Room 27 at 10:10. Coffee and babies
welcome.

Men’s Fraternity Series “33”
Helps Men Follow Jesus

As a man experiences the different volumes of 33, he will
find himself building a vision for Authentic
Manhood in his own life that is built
on the gospel of Jesus Christ and was
modeled by Him in His 33 years on
earth. Join us in Room 27 at 7pm on
the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month
(next meeting is December 5th).

Missions & Minstries of Interest . . .
PORT Homeless Shelter Starts Dec. 6th

Our annual week to host our local homeless through the
PORT (People Offering Resources Together) program is
coming up soon - December 6th to the 13th. We need
volunteers to help with various needs throughout the week.
Please email our facility manager at facility@wmumc.org or
call the church office at 877-2270 to learn more about how
you can help. We are also collecting new and gently worn
jeans, packs of new men’s underwear and Coleman ponchos.
Monetary donations are also appreciated to help us pay for
the food that we provide. Feel free to drop off any donations
to the church office between now and December 6th.
Volunteers Needed For:
* Set-up and Break Down (the 6th and 13th)
* Night and Morning Host
* Overnight Facility Manager
* Communications Table Greeter
* Shower Trailer Monitors
* Launder Towels shower and kitchen (pick
up after 7am and return
by 5pm)
Sign up for more information
through our App.

LAST WEEK’S NUMBERS . . .
Attendance 11/19/17

8:30am - 57
9:00am - 217
11:15am - 76
Total Worship Attendance: 350
Sunday School Attendance: 118

Holiday Care Packages For Our Military
Members/Family Members

The holidays are around the corner - let’s remember our
military armed forces away from home and local soldiers.
We want to thank not only Warwick Memorial’s family
members, but friends and others who serve! Please turn in
names and addresses to the church office or to Sandy Allen.
We will be putting together care packages to send to them
and need your help with small donations for the packages,
these items could include the following:
Stamps * Stationery * Beef Jerky * Pens
Non Choclate Candy (skittles, mints, etc.) * Gum 		
Small Soaps * Toothbrushes/Paste * Sunflower Seeds
Small Cookie Packs * Candy Canes * Wet Wipes
Individual Hot Cocoa Mixes * Peanut Butter Crackers
Concentrated drink mixes * Travel Size Bath Products
Chapstick * sunglasses * Sunscreen * Playing Cards
You can drop off donations in the box in the hall outside the
Sanctuary and sign cards to our military friends also.
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Upcoming Events and Things of Interest . . .
Crafts

Cookie Walk and Bazaar

Join us every Tuesday in the
Fellowship Hall from 9:30am
to 2pm for craft day in
preparation of the upcoming
Cookie Walk and Bazaar. Bring
a lunch item to share! For more
information, contact Sharon
Blake at 874-8439 or Marsha Six
at 810-4850.

Saturday, December 2 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
*Cookies – Thank you for saying “Yes!” and agreeing to
bake cookies for the Cookie Walk.
Trays for you to borrow are available TODAY
*Crafts – If you have handmade items for our craft sale,
please bring them to the Fellowship Hall on Tuesday or
to the Celebration Center on Friday (we will be setting up
that day and want to include your donation!)

Note:

1 more Tuesday until the BIG DAY - November
28th. You are also welcome to help bake and decorate
cookies all of next week, Monday to Friday. Contact
Marsha for more information.

Disaster Early Response Team Training 12/2
Saturday, December 2, 2017 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Cost is $55 which includes: lunch, background check,
T-shirt, badge, training manual. Checks are payable to: The
Virginia Conference. If you’d like to sign up or would like
more information, email MicheleMichaelian@gmail.com.
Virginia Wesleyan University, 1584 Wesleyan Dr, Norfolk

VAUMC RESTORE HAMPTON ROADS
The Disaster Recovery Center for Hurricane Matthew is
looking for volunteers (individuals or teams) who can help
with cabinet or flooring installation, and those skilled in
plumbing, electrical, and roofing.
Whether you can volunteer a few hours, a day, or a week,
please call or email: Janet Moore at (804) 221-7234,
assistantjanet5@gmail.com or
Michele Michaelian at (757) 642-1571,
michelemichaelian@gmail.com

Children’s Christmas Santa Workshop

All children preschool to 5th grade are invited to attend and
make “gifts” for Christmas. Snacks and lunch will be
provided.
Saturday, December 9th in the Fellowship Hall
M&M’s - 10am to 4pm
(come all day or part of the day)
JAM kids - 10am to 2pm
A special treat this year will be
Paint Afternoon from 1pm to
3pm led by Sandy Marcuson for
kids in grades 1 to 5.

a

This is a great time for
children and it gives parents a
chance to do holiday
preparations.

Honduras Mission Trip
Fundraisers @ Dino’s

Join us on the following dates between 4pm and 9pm for
dine in and carry-out orders to help us raise funds for our
2018 Honduras Medical Mission Team.
Tuesday, December 12th
Tuesday, January 9th
Tuesday, February 6th

Volunteer Opportunities

Are you a good greeter, like to meet new people? Then you
may want to consider volunteering on the worship team.
We are in need of additional ushers for the 11:15am service.
If you would like to know more about this position, then
please contact Gene Osborne at 875-1183 (H) or 272-6674
(C)
Greeters are also needed before and after the worship
services to welcome guests. Please contact Donna Cox
(825-9820) for the 8:30 service or Linda Brooks (872-9185)
for the 11:15 service if you are interested in being part of
the Hospitality Team.

*Fliers – please take a few fliers to share with friends,
co-workers, and neighbors….. help us spread the word!
One is included here for you, extra copies in the
Gathering Area and Narthex.
Thank you! We hope the entire church will participate by
baking, helping in some way, and of course by bringing
your friends to shop and enjoy the day
Dec 2 from 9am – 2pm!
If you have any questions, just call Marsha Six (874-3071)
or Sharon Blake (874-8439).

138 Health Kits and 105 Christmas
Shoeboxes--Read About Their Journey!

Early next week our health kits will be delivered to the
Mission Central Hub in Culpeper, Virginia. From there,
they travel to an UMCOR warehouse in Pennsylvania to
replenish supplies severely depleted by recent disasters.
Shoeboxes were already delivered and will start to be moved
out in the coming weeks and
shipped to children around the
world.
This year your generosity will
not only bring joy to children
and but will also provide
comfort and hope to those
dealing with devastation.
Thank you for sharing the love
of Christ with so many around
the world.

App Tip #7
Sign Up To Volunteer
PORT is our bi-annual Homeless
Shelter in partnership with LINK
of Hampton Roads (linkhr.org), a
nonprofit volunteer
organization helping homeless
neighbors through education, direct
services, advocacy and outreach
programs. We need volunteers to
help with various jobs throughout
the week of the 12/6 - 12/13. You
can sign up by contacting Jim King
at 877-2270 or by going directly to
our App to learn more and select
what job you would like to
do. One click opens a door
to your heart and a person
in need. Look for the PORT
Sign-Up button.
If you are having problems,
or issues, please contact the
church office with any
questions at 877-2270.
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Children, Youth and More . . .
Children & Youth Fellowship Groups
Note to parents: JAM time, M&M’s and Youth meet
from 5:45pm to 7:30pm. There are occasional
exceptions and those will be posted in the Warwick
Weekly. Parents drop children to the specified room
location and pick up there, too.

The JAM (Jesus And Me) Time Kids (pre-K) meet in room
28.
The M&Ms (Magnanimous and Mindful) (children 1st
to 5th grade) meet in the Fellowship Hall. The M&Ms are
learning from “Kids’ Travel Guide to the Beatitudes” this
year. (during November, they will be rehearsing for the
pageant as most of the meeting time.)
For more information on JAM and M&M’s, please contact
Sharon Ellis at cutygrgal@cox.net, 872-8495.
Schedule for remainder of the year:
Nov. 26th - No M&M’s or JAMS (Thanksgiving)
Dec. 2 - 4pm to 6pm Dress Rehearsal
Dec. 3 - Pageant begins at 5pm
Dec. 9 - Santa Workshop from 10am to 4pm M&M’s and
10am to 2pm JAM’s. See page 4 for more details.

The Youth gather in the Youth Room, room 23. We

welcome all youth grades 6 through grade 12. Contact
John Evans at youthweb@wmumc.org or 876-5610 cell/text.
Follow the youth events by visiting their website at
WarwickYouth.org.
Pick up brochures on the welcome stands in the Narthex
and Gathering Area to learn more about these programs.
A snack supper is provided for all age groups (unless
otherwise noted from week to week). Parents can assist
with meal preparations or donations, so please contact
Sharon Ellis (cutygrgal@cox.net) or John Evans (youthweb@
wmumc.org) for more information on how to help.

Fun for Kids
in Sunday School
All kids Pre-K to Grade 5 are
invited to our Celebration
Center on Sunday mornings
at 10:10am for Sunday School
opening. Kids gather there
first for music and video fun,
then go to their classrooms with their teachers. We start in
the Celebration Center with a short video before moving to
our classrooms. Remember to invite a friend to church
and Sunday School.
Each month the kids study a new Bible verse and Children
can collect Bible Bucks for different assignments, tasks, and
positive behavior each Sunday. Every third Sunday is
“Sunday Funday.” Please encourage your child to invite
friends. Feel free to speak to any Sunday School leader if
you have any questions.
Sunday School Classes (educational wing):
1st and 2nd grade meet in room 18
3rd, 4th and 5th grade meet in room 14
6th and 7th grade meet in room 16
We also have Youth Sunday School available each week.
Grade 8 and up meet in the Youth Room (room 22).

Carpenters Class:

For those who have children with
special needs, please visit us in the Carpenter’s Class, room
30, in the Sunday School hall from 10:10am to 11:10am on
Sunday mornings. This includes people of any age from
six through young adults. The class teachers are Kathie
Watkins and Marilyn Gardner.

Youth Choir Rehearsals

Youth from 6th to 12th grade are welcome to sing in the youth choir. Rehearsal are on Sunday at 5pm, then go on to Youth
Fellowship at 5:45pm. If you would like to be a part of our awesome youth choir, come and see what it’s all about.

Cherub and Junior Choir Rehearsals

Children from 4 years to 5th grade are welcome to sing in the Cherub and Junior Choirs. Rehearsals are Wednesday
afternoons at 4:45 for Cherubs and Juniors together.
Page Williams is the music director. If you would like to know more about the choirs, you can contact Page at 813-5285
(call or text) or email pagewilliams1@yahoo.com. Please check the church calendar on back page for rehearsal changes.

Christmas Pageant - Next Sunday
Rehearsals are in full swing, but it’s not too late for your
child to participate. All children participating need
to be present for the dress rehearsal on Saturday,
December 2 at 4pm.
The pageant is next Sunday, December 3rd at 5pm. We
are excited to begin this joyous season with your children.
All children from age 3 to 5th grade can be a part of the
pageant - there are also non-speaking parts.

“A
Super
Christmas”
Children’s Pageant
December 3rd at 5pm

Our infant and toddler nurseries (Room 25 and 26) are open during worship, Sunday
School, and many scheduled events. We offer professionally trained staff for children
birth through age 4. Please ask a greeter, usher or pastor for directions to the nursery.
Please do not use the nursery if your child is sick or running a fever, in consideration
of the other children and families. Childcare is provided as part of our ministry and
there is no fee.
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Expand your Spirit Through Prayer . . .

Household Prayers
Morning
Thank you, God, for the gift of life today. I give thanks that your face
shines upon me— for you are my salvation. Lead me like a shepherd
through this day. Strengthen me for whatever lies ahead. Grant me the
spiritual gifts of peace, patience, kindness, and gentleness, for I want to
show your love, in word and deed, to others. In Christ’s name. Amen.
Evening
Though you have told us to keep awake, O God, you have also blessed
us with rest and sleep. Grant me such rest in the hours ahead that I
awaken with eager longing for a new day, ready for you to be revealed
in mundane moments and ordinary encounters. By your grace prepare me, whether awake or asleep, to greet you: in the evening, or at
midnight, or at cockcrow, or at dawn. All times are in your hands, and
I, too, am in your hands, faithful God. In Jesus’ name I rest and pray.
Amen.

Sick? Going to Hospital?
If you are hospitalized, planning surgery, or have become ill, please
contact the church office at 877-2270 or by emailing
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org. If you have an urgent situation,
please call or text our care line at (757) 509-7611 or the church office
at 877-2270 (9am to 5pm). If you are going to the hospital, please let
us know the date, time, and hospital where you will be receiving care.
Due to HIPAA regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform
the church of your hospitalization.

Prayer List

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or care facility: Fran
Shaffer (York Convalescent Center), Jane Guthrie (St. Francis),
Harry Fisher (The Newport), Caroline Blume, Anne Greene (The
Gardens), Jane Goetz, Chris Ployd, Beverly Mayeaux, Marguerite
Proffitt, Lynn Davenport, Bill and Helen Brady, Phyllis Arbogast,
Eleanor Lucento, Pat Kennedy, Fae Conner, Lisa Crittenden, Connie
Moran, Linda Henderson, Carlton Purgold, Sue Kelley, Jean Shaffer,
David Ellis, Nancy Gloss, Joe Gindhart, Denise Workinger, Samantha
Fries, Judy Hackett, James Watkins, Ruth Ritenour, Betty Potter, Kevin
Panchision, Leigh Ann Wilson, Ken Jones, Joy Robinson, Melvin
Rhoads
Deployed Armed Forces: Brian Budlove (Japan), CWO3 Michael
Kreider, Collin Proctor (on a ship near North Korea).

Did you know Christmas Eve is on a Sunday this year?
See page 2 for our Christmas schedule.
Warwick Memorial
UnitedMethodist Church
Rev. Gina Anderson-Cloud, Co-Sr. Pastor
pastorgina@wmumc.org
Rev. Bert Cloud, Co-Sr. Pastor
pastorbert@wmumc.org
Rev. Peggy Langille, Associate Pastor
pastorpeggy@wmumc.org
38 Hoopes Road
Newport News, VA 23602
WMUMC.org | 757.877.2270

We are social, look us up:

search @WarwickMemorial
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Your Guide to the Latest at WMUMC . . .
Today
8:30am Sanctuary Service
9am Contemporary Worship Service (CC)
10:10am Sunday School
11:15am Sanctuary Service
5pm Youth Choir (Music Room)
5:45pm NO Blessed Mess Young Adult Study
5:45pm NO JAM, M&M’s & Youth
5:45pm Divorce Care (library)
8pm AA (Rm 20)
Monday, November 27
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
Cookie Walk prep
10:00am Peninsula Agency on Aging (FH)
6pm Upward Basketball Practice (CC)
6:30pm Boy Scouts Troop 6/Cub Scouts
7pm Praise Choir Rehearsal
7:20pm Cancel and Praise Choirs
8:40pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Tuesday, November 28
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
Cookie Walk Prep
9:30am Craft workshop (FH)
10am Peninsula Agency on Aging (Rm 27)
6pm Upward Basketball Practice (CC)
7pm NO Men’s Fraternity “33” (Rm 27)
7:30pm Bell Choir Rehearsal
Wednesday, November 29
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
Cookie Walk Prep
9:30am Evangelism Team Mtg (Library)
1:15pm Staff meeting
4:45pm Cherub & Junior Choirs
5:30pm Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC)
6pm Lampstand Planning Mtg (Rm 27)
7pm Charge Conference (Sanctuary)
8pm AA Spanish Speaking (Rm 20)
Thursday, November 30
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
Cookie Walk Prep
10am Peninsula Agency on Aging (Rm 21)
1:30pm Advent Book Study (Rm 27)
Friday, December 1
Coookie Walk Prep & Set-Up
Meals on Wheels (pick up location)
Saturday, December 2
9am C0okie Walk & Bazaar (CC)
4pm Pageant Dress Rehearsal (CC)
6pm AA English Speaking
For complete calendar please visit the website at
wmumc.org and contact Jim King at facility@wmumc.
org for room availability and reservations.
Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions is Tuesday
at 12 noon

Do everything without complaining
or arguing . . Philippians 2:14

